T H E IN T E R N A T IO N A L FLAT EARTH RESEARCH SO C IE T Y (I9M )
To observe—Think fredv—Be-di»cover forootten
facta—Oppose theoretical dogmatic assum ptions.

'•Churchill House”
24 London Road, Dover.
6.10.63.
Dear I.Ir Hillman,
I’ve "been throiigh a hell
of a tinie these last few months. Two
strokes (which, "by dint of effort I’m
gradually pulling-out of). The last left
me with distorted vision which,in my
trade as si^riter, has almost finished :
A saving grace was the
easement from lectures during Sept; hut
"bookings are mounting up again and I hav«
some fear that I may not he fit enough
to do a good joh at Leicester University
on Oct: 14 which is a follow-up from
reports they received from Uni; London.
Lectures on the heterodox subject of
•'Plat Earth" takes a lot out of me. Ther<
fore Sir, I trust that laxity in corres
pondence will be forgiven.
Answering your questions:
1) Since formation. World-wide publicity
swamped me. Lack of cash leaves hopeless
backlog of requests for costly literature
Most enquirers have done little or no
research themselves & want to be fed.
la) I have lectured all over the country
and kept the thing alive as much as pos;
2) I have one or two scarce copies of
works from previous Zetetics (can’t sell,
really do not want to let go, but will
loan to you one at a time for fortnightly
period).All writings are in need of
revision and inclusion of many modern
details related to sputniks etc;. The
notes>^which are added;were to aid Prof;
Francois de Closets (Paris) with article

(2 )
which will appear in next year’s French
encyclopedia on astronomy and the unsolved
^lysteries of this earth, I trust they will
also aid you to understand some of the
old and modern aspects of our subject.
The little booklet, ”Is the earth a
whirling glohe?'* has been very helpful to
f..
me and I hope that you will return same
f•
promptly.
If I may add a personal note,
may I say that I know full-well that all
mankind have been subjected, without any
opposition, for so long to the anti-God
theoretical astronomy which kills in early
youth all respect for the Creator's state
ments regarding the construction of the
earth and the heavens, that only one here
and there will pay any attention what-soever to any ancient and fighting contrary
thought. But I have seen just how ready
and keenly interested the youth of today
can become when they realise that equally
scientific argviments can be brought to
bear upon that which has been withheld
from them and which they have been indoc
trinated to believe is a laughable crank
subject.
Therefore over the last few years
I have made every effort to reach the
youthful minds.
On my return from Leicester,
possibly the 16th/l7th Oct. passing thru’
London, I shall be carrying some of my
lecture charts and I’m wondering if it
might ple^6e you^to see same. If so maybe
you will let me know and I could meet you
at any time or place named.
Yours truly
tC.
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